Fact Sheet

- The University of Central Asia (UCA) was founded in 2000 as a private, not for profit, secular university through an International Treaty signed by the Presidents of Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, and Kazakhstan, and His Highness the Aga Khan; ratified by their respective parliaments, and registered with the United Nations. The Presidents are the Patrons of the University, and His Highness is the Chancellor.

- Majors Offered:
  Khorog Tajikistan: Earth and Environmental Sciences; Economics
  Naryn, Kyrgyzstan: Computer Science; Communications and Media
  Tekeli, Kazakhstan: Business and Management; Engineering Sciences

- Total Students at UCA: 218 (2018)
  Male: 51%; Female: 49%
  From major cities: 33%; Rural/secondary towns: 67%

- International Student Profile for Khorog:
  Male: 50%; Female: 50%
  Major Cities: 30%; Rural/secondary towns: 70%
  Tajikistan: 67%
  Pakistan: 20%
  Kyrgyzstan: 5%
  Afghanistan: 5%
  Kazakhstan, Iran, Syria: each 1% (3%)

- International Student Profile for Naryn:
  Male: 51%; Female: 49%
  Major Cities: 37%; Rural/secondary towns: 63%
  Kyrgyzstan: 45%
  Tajikistan: 34%
  Kazakhstan: 11%
  Pakistan: 6%
  Afghanistan: 3%
  Syria: 1%